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BUSINESS MANAGER OF 
WARSAW SAUSAGE CO. 

~\]n.. :\'fT('TTA1:iJlJ lVlILJDS 
(Brother o[ .T. l\ililes, pl'Olwietor of the 

Palaee Theatre) 
MI', 'Miles has been a l'siclent of 

\Ves{crn Camula [01' 2G years. Fif
tcen years ago he was in the [mnlture 
[,11[1 hw,'dwa-:e hmdne:;~.; ill \Vinnipeg. 
Lator he operated a gClwral store at 
Perdue, Sasle, for la ~real"S when~ he 
was very popular. 

M1', Miles is well Imown among t.llC 
Jewish 11oplllation of 'Vinnipeg and 
\Vestern Oanada as a competent and 
honest bUHinOfH! man nnd he expect.s 
that his many friends in the ,Vest will 
patronize hjs new unclet'1:aldng and 
will buy products made by the \Va1'
saw Kosher Sausage Company, ,yllere 
rulm-i of K'ashl'uth, cleanliness and 
CIIWJHy are strictly observed. 

MA~IAGER OF THE 
WARSAW SAUSAGE CO. 

MR. BAlM BLUM 
Manager of t.he factory of the ,Val'

saw Kosher Sausage Co. 
Mr. Blum has Doell a residenL or 

,Vinnipeg for the last 26 years and 
has always been in the Kosher sans
age business. He is a pioneer in t.he 
wurst. businss and it was his wide ex
perience 'and ability in this line or 
busIness ,that prompted him to estab
lish the new fact'Ory. 

Mr. Blum will concentrate all his 
exprience and capabilities in the man
ufacturing of wurst and will make 
,the best wurst, sal-ami, baloney, 
frankfurters, smoked meats, corned 
beef, pastroma and all kinds of smok
ed fish which will surpass in quality 
and taste all imported products. 
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nilll JlllWISH POST 

i 
For a long time :\1.1'. -Blum'! cal'l'ied 

DIl lIi~ business 011 Selldrl( 4,ve. ,He 
h::ls many acquaintances in \Vinnipeg
and hOlH--lS -that his many friends and 
aeqllaiutances in Winnipeg and the 
"Vest wi11 patronize his new under
taldng' (1 nrl -will buy all the 1ws11e1' 
prodncts made by the \Val'saw Kosllel' 
Sausage Co. where everything is 
guaranteed to hn tho best. 

WARSAW KOSHER SAUSAGE CO. 
INSTALLS NEW PLANT 

No-thing was spared to make the 
now })lant of the "VVarsa\v Kosher 

,Si:l,llsage Co. now at Burro~ws and 
. Anfll'Gws ,the most modern in every 
resped. ' 

Tho best, the newest, and most 
modern eqnipment to manufacture 
the best wurst and meat products, 
were installed in this l1ew plant. 

A slleeial smoke-room for meat and 
fish \vas IJrovided foOr. The meats, 
wurst, and fish will be smoked by 
high powered gas heating, mal~il1g it 
possihle to produce the best smoked 
p1'oducts. 

A lIn.e;e electric refrigera'ior will pre
sm've the freshness of the products. 

rrhe fact.ol'Y is unrlet· the sllIJervision 
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of Rabbi IKahanovitch and a perman
ent snpervisor (maskiah) will super
vise the kashruth 'of -the products. 

The factory is also under the super
vision of the government and strict 
sanit.ary rules ",vill be 'adhered to. 

The best materials 'will be llsed for 
the mUllu[a·cLure o[ "Varsaw ,vursts 
and meats, A specialist wurst mak
er was specially brought here from 
'~larsaw. Poland, who will concentrate 
all his efforts and experience in pro
ducillg -the hest possihle products. 

The Warsaw Kosher Sausage 
Manufact1D.ring Com.pany Litnited 

ANNOUNCE THE OPENINP OF THEIR NEW PLANT AT 

Burrows Avenue and Andrews Street 
Where They Will Specialize on the Following Products 

Wurst, Salomi, Baloney, Frankfurters, 
Corned Beef, Pickled ,Meat, Pastroma 

and all kinds of SlTIoked Fish 
Our plant is the newest and most modern in Western Canada. and all our products will be made 

Under the Supervision of the 

DOMINION GOVERNMENT AND UNDER STRICT RULES OF KASHRUTH WITH 
THE' AUTHORITY OF RABBI I. I. KAHANOVITCH 

and a permanent superviser in the factory. 

Before we built our plat;lt we made a thorou gh investigation into the various methods of making 
Ollr products, and we were successful in getting and installing the most modern equipment which will 
enable us to make OUr products as pure and hygieni cally safe as can possibly be expected. 

In order to make our WARSAW SAUSAGE (Wurst) as good and as tasty as that Which you were 
so delighted with in the old country, we, specially brought here an expert sausage maker fl'om Warsaw, 
Poland, who was connected with one of the biggest firms there, and he will concentrate his abilities to 
make the Wurst the finest and tastiest in the West. 

We have also installed a special smoke room with a 2,000 pound capacity, heated with a high
powered gas machine, which will keep out all unpleasant odors that one finds in products manufactured 
by the old methods; then we have a huge electric t'efrlgerator plant to keep Ollr products in excellent 
condition. 

We invite you to visit and examine our neW plant and see for yourself that all we have said 
above is absolutely the truth. 

For a tasty piece of Wurst ask your storekeeper for 

WARSAW 
/' 

WURST 
Storekeepers in the city or country please write or visit us. 

We are prepared to accept country orders and send them 

to you immediately. 
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Warsaw Kosher Sausage 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY LIMITED 

Cor. Burrows & Andrews Phone 53 470 
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All signs point to more rough weather ahead for Jewish aspirations 

Appealing to the 
Conscience of the World 

in Palestine. Sir John Simpson, who is 
in Palestine now to investigate prob
lems of land settlement, immigration 
and development, has not as yet finish

ed his work, but has done or said enough apparently for the Jewish 
Agency to have concluded that his report will be unfavorable to a 
substantial Jewish immigration. The Colonial Office also, by means 
of the second White paper, and through the quibbling of its under
secretary, Dr. Shiels, before the Mandates Commission, as to the 
distinction between "Jewish state" and "Jewish national home," 
shows plainly that its hand is against Jewish colonization in Pal
estine, The conclusion is now inescapable that in future we shall 
have no easy path. The political forces that we considered with 
us are arrayed against us and every gain in the future will be only 
at the cost of a .struggle. 

This is 1930 and times have changed since 1917. Then, there 
was a measure of idealism entering into international affairs, and 
the principles of the Balfour Declaration was fully in accord with 
prevailing tendencies. But there has been a ,Swing over to reaction 
since then, and now we find the diplomats at their usual tricks, 
denying, misinterpreting. S'Ome day the swing back to fairness 
and justice will take place again and in the meantime there is no 
other plan except to continue the task of building up public 
opinion to the point when it will influence politicians to aid, in
stead of deterring, the Palestine work. It may be a long and 
arduous task but it is not hopeless by any means. That the Jew
ish cause is not altogether without friends among non-Jews is 
shown by the remarks of that powerful English journal, the Lon
don Sunday Times, which says in a recent editorial: "The policy 
of the British government in Palestine, not only is making the 
Jews indignant, but all who are sensible about British international 
relations. . The sequence of events has been extraordinary. 
First the Jews are massacred in their National Home. Then the 
Inquiry Commission instead of fixing the immediate responsibilities 
strays outside of its terms of reference and blames the Mandate, 

the Jews and everyone but the murderers. 

Under such circumstances, what stand is 
to be taken by the spokesmen of the Jewish 
people? The political commission of the 
Jewish Agency in its first statement since 
the crisis, makes its plea to the conscience of 
the world. "The Jewish National home," it 
declares, "is the central purpose of the Pal
estine mandate, and the only policy which 
can be pursued by the Mandatory Power 
already is fixed, namely at all times to en
courage the maximum Jewish immigration 
compatable with the absorptive capacity of 
Palestine. 

This is the song the Hebrew mother sang 
In distant Egypt, 'neath the morning star! 
Hush, little baby, asleep on my arm, 
Mother will watch you and keep you from 

Then the government, instead of throwing 
the slovenly and biased report into the waste 
paper basket proceeds to act on two of its 
recommendations about immigration and 
land and finally proceeds to hang up the 
Mandate altogether until someone else has 
reported. " 

harm, 
Mother will linger to watch o'er your sleep, 
Ah, but Nile waters are bitter and deep. 

"At all costs," the Sunday Times con
cludes, "the government should reverse the 
ban which has raised a storm of passionate 
pl'Otest in three continents and is dobg 
Great Britain much international injury."' 

See the fair basket of willows I've made; 
Sleep in it sweetly. Oh, be not afraid. 
From Pharaoh's horsemen your mother will 

* * * :(: 

"Our trust is in the moral forces of the The progress of 
Jewish people. We shall stand by our rights 
and continue our work and follow the tasks 
which destiny has set us. Still, in this hour, 
when ways are being mapped out which we 
may have to tread, perhaps for many years, 

Tho the dark waters may carry you far. 
God will watch o'er you wherever you are; 
For, little baby, you smile In your sleep
Ah, but Nile waters are bitter and deep. 

What the Vital 
Statistics Show 

a nation is best shown by 
its vital statistics. Expan
sion of trade and com
merce is not as important 
as improvement of health 

we address ourselves once more to the Arabs and to the Man
datory power. 

"We will not spare any honorable effort to secure .co-operation 
with the Arabs in developing the country and we call upon them 
to make such co-operation possible. Of the British government 
we ask that it look once more upon its task in Palestine in the 
spirit of those by whom the Balfour Declaration was conceived." 

And the Davar, organ of the Palestine Workers organization, 
(the Histadruth) in a powerful summary of recent events· con
cludes as follows: 

"A people possessing no army or navy, weened by its histol'y 
from the path of violence, has no other weapon to grip in time of 
stress than its moral right. Nor has it any other target to aim at 
than the conscience of the world. But it will not give in without 
a battle and it will not give in if it is defeated. Its history knows 
many defeats from which in the long run it has emerged unscath
ed. Th'e creative power which it has mustered in the upbuilding of 
this country, after ages of enforced sterility and despite all the 
obstacles encountered, is its bulwark for the future. Its record 
entitles it to claim the freedom to save itself." 

facilities, and the nation which reduces its 
infant mortality has made the real contribution to civilization. 

Judged by these standards the Jewish contribution to the pro
gress of Palestine is most impressive. In 1925, according to 
figures recently made public by the Hadassah, the infant mortality 
among the Jewish babies of Palestine was 131.3 per 1000; last year 
the rate dropped to 90 per 1000, while the average fOt' Arab babies 
was 205 per 1000. The rate fol' the purely Jewish city of Tel Aviv 
was 75 per 1000, while the wholly Arab city of Bethlehem lost 300; 
Jaffa, 200; and Nablus, 175 of every 10'00 babies born. 

This contrast can be seen in almost every .case where Jews or 
Moslems predominate. It reflects the difference in outlook be
tween the two people; one is modern, progressive, taking advantage 
of scientific knowledge; the other is backward, ignorant, steeped in 
paralyzing superstitions. The Hadassah organization provides 
health welfare stations which are available to Arabs as well as 
Jews but the figures show that while 94 per cent of Jewish babies 
were given medical supervision and care, the non-Jewish popula
tions took very scant advantage of the facilities offered. 

If the quality of fitness was to be the test, no <ine would be able 
to deny the right of the Jews to Palestine . 
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